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ITEM 1.01.

ENTRY INTO A MATERIAL DEFINITIVE AGREEMENT

On July 7, 2015, we entered into a Master Services Agreement with American Idol Productions, Inc., (“American Idol”), pursuant to which
American Idol will utilize bBooths for potential TV show contestants to record video auditions to be seen by American Idol producers for
consideration to be cast on Season XV of the American Idol TV show. We have also agreed that American Idol may utilize our systems to
review, sort and communicate with contestants who recorded auditions in the bBooths. In consideration for the foregoing, American Idol has
agreed to promote bBooth as an American Idol Season XV audition opportunity with posts on the American Idol website, social media
channels and press announcements. We will also work with American Idol to create promotional video clips, including calls to action featuring
past American Idol contestants, to play on the outside screens of the bBooths. In addition, subject to network approval, American Idol may
include bBooth audition footage in various audition recap segments for broadcast on-air and online.
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